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Introduction 

When many adult warm-blooded animals are exposed 

to cold" they increase their production of body heat by 

shivering. Mammals face a cool environment for the 

first time at birth. However, many mammals, including 

human infants" do not shiver. Mammals that do not 

shiver somehow manage to generate heat in response to 

a cool environment. This is due to the fact that the 

young of many species of mammals, the adults of all 

hibernating species" and the adults of some non

hibernators such as rats and mice, are fortified with 

a special tissue that is exceptionally efficient in 

producing heat. This tissue is known as brown adipose 

tissue. 

Adipose tissue is a salient feature of 8.11 warm

blooded animals. It constitutes the layers of fat 

underlying the skin over most of the body, and it is 

known to serve not only as an insula.ting bla.nket, but 

also as a storehouse of food and energy_ In most 

wa.rm-blooded adult animals the adipose tissue is 

almost; entirely of the white variety, but the large 

deposIts seen in t:le newborn are in the brown 
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form. 1 This brown adipose tissue can be found in the 

interscapular and superior cervical regions or newborn 

mammals. It remains throughout adult life in the 

hiber:oating animal and in S)me rodents. With cold 

adaptation the amount of brown adipose tissue increases. 

Brown adipose tissue has been shown to produce 

heat in warm-blooded animals exposed to cold and in 

hiberns.tors during cold-induced arousal from deep 

hibernation. Because of the anatomical distribution 

of brown fat and the utilizs.tion of vascular counter-

current heat exchange, this cold-induced thermogenic 

response protects the animal by contributing heat to 

the v'ital organs of the thorax, the cervical and 

thoracic segments of the spinal cord, and the sympa.thetic 
2 chain. 

Original experimental work was performed on 

newborn rabbits. The purpose of these experiments was 

to deiterndne the approximate amount and location or 

the brown adipose tissue present in the rabbit at 

lMichae1 J.R. Dawkins and David Hull, "The 
Production of Heat by Fat, r. Scientific American, 
Vol. CCXIII (August, 1965), p. 62. 

2Robert E. Smith, "The Thermoregulatory and 
Adaptive Behavior of Brown Adipose Tissue," Science, 
Vol. CXLVI (December, 1964), p. 1686. 
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b1~th, and what, if any, effect a dec~eased envi~onmental 

teD1pe:~a.ture would have upon the brown fat of the animal. 



Revie.1 of Related Literature 

Brown adipose tissue was first discovered in 1551 

by Swiss naturalist Konrad von Gesner. 3 He observed 

a mass of this tissue between the shoulder blades of 

the European marmot, Muris alpinus. Since that time, 

some observers have confused the tissue uith the 

thymus gland, another structure prominent in the 

ne~..rbo:r>n. Other zoologists, noting that the brown 

adipose mass was typical of hibernating animals, 

called it the hibernating gland. In this century 

more modern theories were advanced. Some physiologists 

suggested the.t brown adipose tissue had something to 

do witih the formation of blood cells. Others 

suggested that it was a.n endocrine gland. It does 

contaj~n hormones similar to those secreted by the 

adrenEll cortex, but experiments in administering 

extrac:ts from the tissue failed to show any consistent 

evidence of hormonal effects.4 

In 1961 George F. Cahill, .Tr. of Harvard r1edical 

? 
-'Dawkins and Hull, Scientific American, Vol. 

CeXIII, p. 63. 

4'Ibid. 
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School noted that brown adipose tissue had an active 

metabolism that must generate heat as a by-product. 

He proposed that the layer of fat should be regarded 

"not merely as a simple insulating blanket but perhaps 

as an electric blanket."S 

Robert E. Smith of the University of Ca.lifornia 

Medical School at Los Angeles called attention to the 

high heat-producing potentiality of bDown adipose 

tissue, whose oxida.tive meta.bo1ism he found to be 

much luore active than that of white adipose tissue. 

He suggested that brown adipose may be a site of 

therm()genesis in the cold-adapted rat and in 

hibenlating animals during arousal from hibernation. 6 

In 1963 Dawkins and Hull at Nutfield Institute 

for ME~dical Reses.rch of the University of Oxford 

obser,red striking pads of brown adipose tissue nround 

the nElck a.nd between the shoulder blades of neHboztlli 

rabbits.? This tissu.e represented about five per cent 

of the! body weight. Brown adipose tissue represented 

about half of the total body fat. Dawkins and Hu1.1 

6Ibid • 

7Ibid., p. 62. 
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examlned the changes in the amount and fe.t content of 

brovll:l adipose tissue in rabbits before and after birth. 

Browr.1 adipose tissue was dissected en bloc f'rom between 

the scapula. and around the neck and weighed. The 

weight of the tissue relative to body weight and the 

fat content reached a maximum at birth. Most of the 

fat appeared in the tissue during the last week of 

gestation (term is 31 days). After birth the weight 

of the tissue rels.tive to body weight fell, partly 

as the result of the fall in fat content. Beginning 

a week after birth, brown adipose tissue was gradually 

replaced by white adipose over a period of three monthe. 

The ~asults of Dawkins and Hull's experiment were 

as fOllows: 
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Graph I. The amount and composition of' 
brown adipos~ tissue in rabbits bef'ore and 
af'ter birth.ts 
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The height of the columns represents 
the mean wet weight ot brown adipose tissue 
per kilogram of body weight, the vertical 
bars are standard deviation, and the black 
area indicates the fat content. 

The results of experiments by Robert E. Smith 

have shown that the cells of adipose tissue were 

characterized by droplets of fat in the cytoplasm. 

In the white adipose cell there was a single large 

13M• J. R. Dawkins, and David Hull, "Brown Adipose 
Tissut9 and the Response of New-born Rabbits to Cold, fI 
The ~)urnal of Physiologl, Vol. CLXXII (1964), p. 220. 
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droplet surrounded by 8. small amount of' cytoplasm. 

The brown adipose cell ha.d many small droplets of fa.t 

suspE,nded in a considerably larger amount of cytoplasm, 

givit)g a multilocular rather than a unilocular dispo

sition of the stored f'at. Electron microscopy of 

brown fat cells revealed the fat globules to be 

closely surrounded by granules containing mitochondria, 

which carry the enzymes needed for oxidative metabolism. 

Thus, these cells have the potential for oxida.tion 

with the resulting evolution of heat. The brown 

e.dipose cells measured about eighteen to twenty 

microns in diameter a.nd usually had a single, 

centrally loc,"ted nucleus. Binucleate cells were 

occasionally observed. The nuclei generally possessed 

two dense, compactly orga.nized nucleoli. The cytoplasm 

of the brown fa.t cells contained fine granules that 

seemed to be of two kinds: particles of uniform size 

and of' appreciable denSity that were believed to be 

ribonucleoprotein, and granules of lower density and 

more variable size that Here tentatively interpreted 

to be a form of' glyoogen. 9 The Golgi complex of the 

9Leonard Napolitano and Don Fawcett, TIThe F,ine 
Structure of Brown Adipose Tissue in the Newborn Mouse 
and Rat," The Journal of BiophSsical and Biochemical 
Cytol'~, vcr. IV (1958r; pp. 6 5 - 69r:-
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adipose cells loJaB sm.all and the endoplasmic reticulum 

a.lmOElt entirely absent. 

Brown adipose tissue seemed to be embryologically 

quite different from white adipose tissue~ but whether 

or not the brown a.dipose W9S a. stage in the develo-rment 

of white adipose wa.s a matter of dispute. One study~ 

by Sidman~ indicated that brotm and white adipose tissues 

do not differ fundamentally and that intergrades between 

them occur. The difference was in reactivity and in 

function. IO However, other studies indicated that 

brown adipose tissue developed from special pre-adipose 

structures composed of organized groups of round or 

polygonal mesenchymal cells in specific loeations l 

where:!ls ordinary white adipose tissue s.rose from 

ordinlary branched connective tissue cells Nhieh grad

ually filled with fat. Thus I since brown and white fat 

developed by different methods and in different parts 

of th4:l body, they 'Were not interchs.ngeable. 

:Cn experiments by Johs.nsson many histological and 

biochE3mical differences between brown and i.rhi te adipose 

tissuE~ were found. Upon continued exposure to cold, 

lORichard L. Sidms.n, "Histogenesis of Brow-m Adipose 
TiSSUE) in Vivo and in Organ Culture~ II Anatomical Record, 
Vol. G.x.nv-rn56)~ p. 3Ell. 
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the brown adipose tissue regenerated and became 

hypeJ:,tropic, whereas the white adipose tended to 

degenerate. The susceptibility of the tissue to 

endoerine influence and cold stress was greater in 

brown than in white adipose. The brown fa.t cells 

contained many mitochondria, whereas the white fa.t 

cell::l had comparatively few. The cytoplRsm was more 

abundant in brown than in white fat, and was more 

coar:3e1y gra.nular. In man, the cytoplasm in brown 

fat, in contrast to that in white fat, appeared to be 

particularly rich in lipids, lipoproteins, proteins, 

carbohydrates, hormones, vitamins, and enzymes. ll 

In bJ:'own adipose there vJ'1S greater production and 

storn.ge of phospholipids during exposure to cold as 

compared to white adipose tissue. There was a greater 

turnover of fatty s.cids as well as a more rapid 

c onv!~rs ion of glucose to carbon dioxide in brown 

tissue than was found in white adipose tissue. 12 

Brown adipose tissue produced steroid compounds 

llBengt Johansson, "Brown Fat: A ReView," 
11etabolism, Vol. VIII (1959), p. 234. 

l2Robert E. ::)mith ~nd Dorothy Jared Hoijer, 
IIHetabo1ism and Cellular Function in Cold Acclimation," 
Physiological ReViews, Vol. XLII (1962), p. 62. 
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whereias white adipose tissue could not. 13 The nitrogen 

conte!nt of brown adipose tissue taken from the newborn 

was three times higher than that of white adipose 

tissue from the adult, the major difference being in 

the €lllOunt of nitrogen in the mitochondrial and 

superna.tant fractions. Thus, brown and white fat 

resenililed one another in several respects, but differed 

in still more. They differed in color, gross and 

microscopic appearance, chemical composition, and 

lipid and enzyme content, as well as in their reaction 

to stress and different hormones. 

Richard L. Sidman completed a very interesting 

study of the histogenesis of brown adipose tissue in 

rats. His results indicated that, in the formation 

of this tissue, pre-adipose structures appeared in the 

fetus: at about the sixteenth day. These cells aggregated 

to fc.rm a brown fat body containing no glycogen in the 

sixte,en- to seventeen-day fetus. Cytopla srnic granules 

of glycogen were present by the eighteenth day. The 

n\Ul1ber of cells and the glycogen per cell increased. 

In the seventeen- to eighteen-day fetus each of the 

l3w. Ptak, liThe Steroid Hormone Synthesis in the 
Brown Adipose Tissue of Mice," Experientia, Vol. XXI 
(1965:), p. 26. 
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brown adipose cells contained one or two tiny globules 

of lipid. During the next few da.ys the volume of cyto

plasm increased rapidly, and there was a moderate 

increase in the size and number of the lipid droplets. 

During the few days before birth the brown adipose 

tissue was composed almost entirely of closely packed 

polygonal cells with abundant granular cytoplasm and 

large oval nuclei each containing one to three prominent 

nucleoli. The general appearance was sufficiently like 

that of a glandular organ to explain the recurrent 

speculation about a possible endocrine fUnction for 

the tissue. 

Sidman 8,lso found that immediately preceeding and 

for several days following birth the lipid content per 

cell increased; the fat droplets in the cytoplasm 

enlarged, coalesced, and came to occupy more than half 

the cytoplasmic volume. By the third or fourth post

natal day, some cells contained a single fat droplet 

and ao eccentric round nucleus. 

A connective tissue capsule appeared around the 

brown fat cells about three days before birth and 

thickened rapidly in the first week postnatally. 

Septa of connective tissue crisscrossed through the 

brown fat body, dividing it into irregularly shaped 
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lobules, a.nd surrounding the larger blood vessels and 

nerVE, trunks. In the second week atter birth a reticular 

netwc·rk spread from the septa and vessel walls and 

gradu.ally enveloped the individual fat cells. Ordinary 

white adipose cells appeared on the second postnatal 

day outside the connective tissue capsule, a,long many 

of the septa, and in peripheral parts of some of the 

lobules of the brown adipose tissue. 14 

According to Robert E. Smith, the brown adipose 

tissue appea.red in various locations throughout the 

body of the newborn rabbit. The brown tissue occured 

over the interscapular region in a butterfly-shaped 

bilobed body with its lateral extentions passing 

ventrolaterally beneath the interior ma.rgins of' the 

sCB.pulae, along the route of the thoraco-dorsal vessel, 

to join at the axilla a further accretion of' brown f'at 

over the confluence of the axillary and brachial 

vasculature. Dorsomedia.lly, between the deep epiaxial 

muscles appeared a bilateral pair of pads. Within the 

thora~ brown f'at overlaid partially the thoracic aorta 

and e.lCpecia.lly the thoracic veins as these received 

the intercostals and thoracic drainage from the venous 

14sidman , Anatomical Record, Vol. CXXIV, 
pp. 3dl - 601. 
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complex of the inner ver·tebral sinuses of the spinal 

cord, as well as the sy:Qipathetic chain. Caudally 

along the aorta, tbe brown fat extended to the level 

of the kidneys where it spread into a sheet engulfing 

the kidneys and covering the converging iliacs and 

renal veins. Therefore, brm·Jn a.di"'~ose tissue consti-

tuted an insulative overlay within the thoracic 

cavity.IS 

Comparative studies of nevrborn mammals by Dawkins 

and Hull have shown a variation in the amount and 

distz'ibution of brown adipose tissue in the various 

anims.ls. Brown adipose was especially prominent in the 

inter-scapular region of the newborn rabbit, guinea pig, 

and (.oypu. In the kitten and the lamb the interscapular 

pad of brown fat was small, but substantial runounts were 

found in thin sheets bet~-leen the trunk muscles and 

arour.ld the kidneys. In the hwnan neTtlborn infant, there 

were thin sheets of brown adipose tissue deep to the 

whi tEl subcutaneous adipose in the neck and between the 

scapulae. The net-vborn rat had only small amounts of 

inte!'scapular brown adipose. The newborn pig had 

virtua.lly no adipose tissue of either kind. l6 Also 

lSSmdth, Science, Vol. CXLVI, p. 1687. 

l6Dawkins a.nd Hull, Journal of Physiology, Vol. 
CLXXII, p. 230. 
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of interest was the relative abundance of brown fa.t in 

the neonatal infant and also in newborn rodents. In 

view of the well-known thermolability of these species 

in the neonatal stange" brown adipose tissue may have 

contributed heavily to the heat balance and thermo

regulation during this phase of development • 

. Joel and Ball have shown that the color of the brown 

fat cc~lls Tf1as due to a high concentration of mitochondrial 

cytochromes. The large proportion of total nitrogen 

found in the mitochondrial fraction on subcellular 

fl?act::l.onation of brown a.dipose tissue a.nd the high 

succinoxidase a.ctivity re18tive to nitrogen content 

sugge~:ted that brown adipose tissue contained large 

amounts of cytochrome pigments. An abundance of 

cytochromes ~, !.3' b" .£, and.£l was demonstrated 

spectrophotometrically in particulate matter derived 

from brown adipose tissue" cytochrome .£ being the most 

abundant. The cytochrome .£ was isolated chromatograph

ically and quantitatively determined, and a content of 

2.30 ± 0.22 milligrams per gram of lipid-free dry 

weight Has found. 17 Thus brown adipose tissue was 
----------_. __ ._- _._----

17Cliffe D. Jo'el and Eric G. Ball" "The Electron 
Tre.nsm:ltter System of Brown Adivose Tissue" II 
Biochemistry, Vol. I {.l':;l62), pp. 251 - 257. 
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proven to have a high cytochrome content, and since 

cytochromes are required in the terminal electron 

transl"er main.lY associated with oxidation, it was 

not surpris1ng tnat this tissue was observed to have 

a high rate of oxygen consumption. 

Cellular thermogenesis is a term denoting the 

capac:ity of living cells to produce heat through 

utili.zation of energy from various nutrients obtained 

from the environment. The upper limits a,re set by 

the rate at which hydrogen can be oxidized to form 

water'. The brown fat cells were found to have an 

increased thermogenic activity in response to 

expoSiure of the animal to a cold environment. 

In experiments by Smith and Roberts exposure of 

the animals to cold elicited immediate thermogenesis 

from brown fat regions, which entailed rapid 

utilization of endogenous fat Hithin the cell. 

Durir.lg cold acclimation there was a change of 

compe,si tion of brown adipose tissue in the direction 

of ar.: increased concentration of meta.bolically active, 
18 

ni trogen-containing components of a.ll the cells. 

l8Robert B. Smith a.nd Jane C. Roberts, IIThermo
genes.is of Brown Adipose Tissue in Cold-Acclima.ted Rats, TI 

American Journal of ~hysiology, Vol. CCVI (1964), p. 144. 
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Dawkins and Hull have sho~,m b:{ experiment that 

broWl':1 fat cells, loaded with mitochondria, had a large 

capac,i ty for generating energy through oxidation of 

substrates. For example, the oxidative ability of the 

brown adipose cells was tested using a substrate of 

succinic acid, an intermediate product in Krebs' 

energy-producing cycle. The brown fat cells of rabbits 

proved to have 9. capacity for oxidizing this substrate 

that was twenty times greater than the oxidative 

capacity of white fat cells. The oxidative capacity 

of the brov-In fat cells was even greater than that of 

the hard-working cells of the heart muscle. 19 

Smith proposed that brown adipose tissue might 

be a site of thermogenesis in the cold-adapted rat 

because of the high in vitro oxygen consumption of 

the tissue. 20 The newborn rabbit resembled the cold-

adapted rat in tha.t vlhen exposed to cold, both could 

increase their oxygen consumption even when totally 

paralyzed. 

Dawkins and Hull investigated the participation 

19Da.wkins and Hull, Scientific American, Vol. 
CCXIII, p. 67. 

20Dawkins and Hull, Journal of Physiology, Vol. 
CLJLXII, p. 216. 
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of brown adipose tissue in response of the newborn 

rabbi.t to cold. Continuous temperature recordings 

were made from sUbcutaneous thermocouples--one placed 

betwElen the scapulae over the brown adipose tissue, 

another in the lumbar region over the sacrospinalis 

muscle, and another in the colon to record deep body 

tempElrature. At thirty-five degrees Centigrade the 

sUbcutaneous temperature over the brown adipose tissue, 

the lumbar muscles, and the deep body temperature 

were similar. When the ambient temperature was 

reduc:ed to twenty-five degrees Centigrade, both 

subcutaneous temperatures fell, followed shortly by 

a fall in the deep body temperature. However, the 

subcutaneous temperature over the brown adipose tissue 

rose again slightly and maintained a steady level, 

although the lumbar subcutaneous and the deep body 

tempE,ratures continued to fall. After thirty minutes, 

a stElady state was·· reached in which there was about 

one smd three-tenths degrees Centigrade difference in 

tempElrature between the subcutaneous tempera.ture over 

the brown tissue and the deep body temperature. The 

subctLtaneous temperature over the lumbar muscle was 

about two and seven-tenths degrees Centigrade lower 

than the subcutaneous temperature over the brown 
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adipc1se tissue. 21 

The higher temperature recorded over the brovm 

acipe,se tissue could only be due to local heat production 

or tel a selective increase in blood flow from some 

other site at a.n even higher temperature. Possible 

sites maintaining a higher temperature were the liver 

and the heart. However, the temperatures close to the 

liver' surface were always lower than the deep body 

tempE1rature and it seemed unlikely tha.t heat produced 

by cS.rdlac work would not be recorded by the deep 

body thermocouple. Thus Dawkins and Hull concluded 

that the incres.se in temperature must have been due 

to lc,cal heat production in the brown adipose tissue. 

During this period of exposure to cold the 

oxyge!n consumption was maintained at a level approxi

mately three times higher than the minimal oxygen 

cons~~tion. After forty minutes e~osure at twenty

five degrees Centigrade the oxygen content of the closed 

circuit was reduced from twenty-one per cent to five 

per cent and the oxygen consumption fell. All three 

tempElratures fell, and the subcutaneous temperature 

over the bro~m adipose tissue approached the subcutaneous 

21 Ibid., pp. 221 - 223. 
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temperature in the lumbar regions. Thus, when deprived 

of the oxygen required for oxidative metabolism, the 

brown adinose tissue promptly cooled to the same low 

temperature as the muscle tissue. When the oxygen 

concentration of the air was restored to the norma.l 

twenty-one per cent, the brown adipose tissue immediately 

ws.rmed up again, Tid th the deep body and subcutaneous 

temperatures trailing after it in recovery. The deep 

body temperature started to increase before the sub

cutaneous lumbar temperature. The oxygen consumption 

rose again to a level slightly higher than before the 

exposure to hypoxia. 22 This was additions.l proof that 

brovm adipose tissue produced heat. 

The information obtained from the experiments by 

Dawki.ns and Hull is illustrated in the following 

graph: 

22Ibid., p. 223. 
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Graph II. The effect of cold and 
hypoxia on oxygen consumption and temper
atures in a rabbit weighing fifty-seven 
grams, twelve hours after natural delivery.23 

it • tail.,. to Ii ~Q 4c

o 

Ti"e (11M"') 

The full line represents the deep 
colonic tempera.ture, the interrupted line 
shows the subcuta.neous lumbar temperature, 
and the dotted line denotes the subcutaneous 
temperature over the brown s.dipose tissue. 

23Ibid., p. 222. 
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Robert E. Smith performed a series of experiments 

to di.scover how cold stimulated the brown adipose 

tissue to regulate heat. Evidence indicated that 

contI"ol of the thermogenic activity of brown adipose 

was Dlediated by the sympa .. thetic nervous system. The 

nutrltional status of the interscapular tissue was 

deperldent on an intact nervous supply. Thermogenesis 

of bl'own tat W8.S readily blocked by denervation or 

numb:i.ng of the bilateral nerve supply to the inter

scapulaf brown fat. 24 Also the anatomical disposition 

of bl~O'Wn fat over the nerve trunks of the axillary-

thor~lcodorsal course and also along the dorsomedial 

cour~~e of the s~athetic chain, made direct conduction 

heattng available to these neuronal controls of the 

thorncic organs. 

Two possible means by which the body's s.ensation 

of c()ld could be communicated to the tissues was by 

nervo impulses and by hormones. Dawkins and Hull have 

showl) that the hormone noradrenaline had a specific 

stimulating effect on the brown adipose tissue. An 

intravenous infusion of noradrenaline in a newborn 

rabbit brought about a large increase in the animal's 

24Sm1th, Science, Vol. CXLVI, p. 1689. 
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oxygen consumption and hea.t production in its brown fat. 

When tihe brown fat was removed, the hormone no longer 

produl~ed any increase in the body's oxygen consumption. 25 

lfue noradrenaline was delivered to the tissue by 

relea,se at sympathetic nerve endings which secreted 

the h,rmone close to cells, rather than via the blood 

stre~n. There Were three facts which supported this 

premise. First, the adipose tissuets rapid response 

to cold indicated that the message travels via the 

nerves. Next, drugs tha.t blocked the action of nor

adrenaline circulating in the blood did not block the 

tissue's response to cold. Third, direct electrical 

stimulation of the sympathetic nerves going to the 

tissue caused the brown adipose tissue to produce 

heat, whereas when sympathetic nerves were cut, the 

tissue could no longer burn its fat when the animal 

was exposed to cold. 26 

Dawkins and Hull concluded that the overall 

system controlling the production of heat by brown 

adipose tissue was probably as follows: the temperature 

receptors-in the skin, on sensing cold, sent nerve 

25Dawkins and Hull, Scientific American, Vol. 
CCXIII, pp. 65 - 66. 

26Ibid• 



impulses to the brain; the brain's temperature-regulating 

cente:r would then relay impulses along the sympathetic 

nerves to the brown adipose tissue, where the nerve 

endings released noradrenaline; the hormone then 

would activate an enzyme that would split triglyceride 

molecules into glycerol and free fatty acids and thereby 

would trigger the heat-producing cycle. 27 

To see if the brown adipose tissue was solely 

responsible for the newborn animal's increase in heat 

production in response to exposure to cold, the effect 

of excising most of the bror,vn adipose tissue was 

observed. In experiments conducted by Dawkins and 

Hull, when eighty per cent of the brown adipose 

tissu.e of newborn rabbits was removed, the animals 

no IClnger increased their heat production in response 

to e~~osure to cold. Removal of the few grams of this 

speci.fic tissue practically abolisbed the newborn 

rabbi.tst ability to nru.ltiply their oxygen consumption 

and ~ttep up their heat production correspondingly. 28 

TherElfore, the brown adipose tissue was entirely, or 

almo~lt entirely, responsible for this ability. 

27Ibid. 

28Ibid• -
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Dawkins and Hull also found that brown adipose 

tissu.e similar in composition and position to that of 

newborn mammals was typical of all hibernating animals. 

This f'act raised the question of' the role of' brown fat 

in hibernators. From the information previously pre

sented, the logical answer would be thermogenesis during 

hibernation. That the brown adipose tissue played 

some role during hibernation was indicated by the strik

ing effect that low temperatures (the body temperature 

of the hibernating animal) had on the rate of oxidation 

of brown adipose tissue in experiments by Dawkins 

and Eull. Brown fat wa.s found to have as high a rate 

of respiration as that of the kidney, to produce a 

large number of oxidations and to possess glycolytic 

activity. Furthermore, while the respiration of the 

liver and the kidney was considerably diminished at 

the temperature of hibernation, the respiration of 

brown adipose tissue was diminished to a much lesser 

degree. When the oxygen consumption of the brown 

adipose tissue and the kidney was determined at the 

temperatures of hibernation and non-hibernation, 

the respiration of the kidney at the temperature of 

hibernation wa.s only fif'teen per cent of that of the 

respirs.tion at thirty-eight degrees, while the 
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respiration of brown adipose tissue TrIas still thirty

six per cent.29 In hibernation, therefore, \'lhile all 

other tissues reduce their metabolism to a minimum, 

the brown adipose tissue still retained one-third of 

its optimum activity. 

During periodic arousals from hibernation both 

in the wild and in captivity, warming was shown to 

occur first in the head, foreleg, and thoracic regions 

in experiments by Joel and Ball. Essentially all the 

brown adipose tissue was located in these regions. 

During arousal brown adipose lost about fifty per 

cent of its total lipid, an amount more than sufficient 

to provide by complete oxidation the calories needed 

to warm the whole animal from five degrees to 

thirty-eight degree Centigrade.30 This amount of 

lipid was restored to the tissue within a few hours 

af'ter arousal. 

Cameron and Smith also have experimented with 

29Walter E. Hook and E.S. Guzman Barron, "The 
Respiration of Brown Adipose Tissue and Kidney of the 
Hibernating and Non-Hibernating Ground Squirrel,ff 
American Journal of Physiology, Vol. CXXXIII (1941), 
pp. 5b=b"J. -

30Clifte D. Joel, Donald H. Treble, and Eric G. 
Ball, trOn a Ma.jor Role for Brown Adipose Tissue in 
Heat Production During Arousal from Hibernation" 
(abstt'act), Federation Proceedings, Vol. XXIII, No.2, 
Pa.rt I, p. 271. 
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hibeJ?nating anima.ls. They observed that during B.rousal 

from hibernation there was hormonal stimulation of 

the netabolism of brown adipose tissue to high levels. 

The ]~esult of this was that the brown adipose tissue 

contl:'ibuted greatly toward heat production, both by 

oxidative metabolism within the brown adipose tissue 

itself and by relea.se of its lipid for oxidation 

elsetorhere. 

In young adult laboratory rats exposed to cold 

(six degrees Centigrade) the brown 8.dipose tissue 

undel~ent time-dependent increases in cellularity, 

vascular supply, and total mass. These changes were 

largElly completed after sixteen days in the cold 

and v.Jere concurrent generally with the development 

of a thermoregulatory state not greatly dependent 

upon shivering. Histologically the brown fat changed 

from a tissue having both unilocular and multi-

locular fat cell types to one having almost exclu

sively the latter. During the first six to twelve 

hours, in the cold, the multilocular cells lost their 

lipid. vacuoles and decreased in size, but these features 

Were restored to normal by tHenty-four hours. Cell 

proliferation, as estimated by the DNA synthetic 

index, method, appeared in the reticuloendothelial 
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cells of the brown fat at one day of cold exposure, 

beca.m.e maximal at four days, and returned to the 

control ~evel by sixteen days.3l 

In experiments by Smith a.nd Hock, iron-constantin 

therm.ocouples were inserted percutaneously into four 

sites of brown adipose tissue and two neutra.l sites 

of three adult marmots deeply hibernating at a 

temperature of six degrees Centigrade. Readings were 

recorded at six and eight-tenths to seven decrees 

Centigrade, and later s.t minus twelve degrees l:entigrade. 

Results illustrated that both tu.e absolute r.;enlperatures 

and the rate of change in tempel'ature were nl.g11er in 

the areas of brown adipose tissue than elsewhere. 

Observations indics.ted that during hibernation brown 

adipose tissue was selectively activated by exposure of 

the animal to extreme cold and that the arousal 

response so induced derived its thermal support 

initially from metabolically produced heat in these 

tissues. Thus it was concluded that the brown adipose 

tissue of hibernating animals had much the same 

3lIvan L. Cameron and Robert E. 3m! th, "Cytological 
Responses ot Brown Adipose Tissue in Cold Acclimated 
Rats,," Journal of Cell BioloEg", Vol. XXIII (1964), 
pp. ti9 - 100. --
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prope:rties and functions as that or the newborn 

mammal.32 

32Robert E. Smith 8nd Raymond J. Hock, "Brown 
Fat: Thermogenic Effector of Arousal in Hibernators," 
Science, Vol. CXL (Spri1 - June, 1963), pp. 199 - 200. 



Materials and Methods 

'!'he purpose of the experiment we s to determine 

the a:;>proximate am.ount and location of the brown 

8.dipose tissue present in the rabbit at birth, and 

what, if any, effect a decreased environmental 

temperature would have upon the brown fat of the 

animal. 

'Po determine the amount of brown adipose tissue 

prese]:)t in the rabbit at birth and at intervals during 

the fIrst eight days of life, the tissue W8.S removed 

by di::Jsection from the interscapular region of the 

rabbits. Both the total animal and the dissected 

brown adipose tissue were weighed, B.nd the percentage 

of adipose tissue to body weight was determined for 

each animal. 

~fue tissue dissected from the interscapular 

regio!) of the rabbit represented the major portion of 

the t:~ssue present in the animal. As mentioned pre

viously" the tissue \>18,S present in small quantities 

surrounding the aorta, sympa_thetic chain, kidneys, and 

various venous drainages. However, the brown adipose 

in thE,se regions was almost impossible to dissect from 
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the a:tlims.l without obtaining wi th it significant 

quantities of other types of tissue. Therefore, this 

tissue was left intact. 

'ro investiga.te the participation of brown adipose 

tissu,e in the response of an animal to cold, temper

ature recordings were made of the brown adipose tissue 

of ne liolborn rabbits kept at an elevated temperature of 

32°C., at a room temperature of 24°C., and at a 

reduc.9d environmental temperature of 7°C. The temper

ature recordings were made with a thermister in which 

a slil~ht change of temperature resulted in a prenounced 

chang's of electrical resistance. The thermister was 

inserted into the interscapular brown adipose pads 

of the rabbits after a V-shaped incision had been 

made through the skin adjacent to the tissue. The hea.t 

output of the brown adipose tissue was recorded on the 

E and M physiograph standardized to read from 95~. to 

l05~. 



Results and Discussion 

It wa.s observed upon dissection that the inter

scapular brown adipose tissue of' the rabbit appeared 

in two layers, one above the other. Each layer 

consi:!ted of' two distinct lobes, one on either side of 

the vHrtebral column. The inner layer was observed 

to be of' a darker brown color than the outer layer. 

In the f'irst experiment a total of' six rabbits 

was dtssected at birth. Both the total animal and 

the excised brown adipose tissue were weighed, and the 

percentage of' brown adipose tissue to total body 

weigh1; was determined for each animal. The weight of' 

the bl-Own adipose tissue was between 2.8 per cent and 

4.0 pE~r cent of' the total body weight, the average 

being 3.4 per cent. The inner layer of' tissue was 

perserlt in a gree.ter quantity than the outer layer. 

The a,rerage percentage of the inner tissue to total 

body ",eight was 2.4 per cent, and the average percentage 

of' thEl outer layer of' tissue to total body weight W8.S 

0.9 pElr cent. 

~~e complete d~ta obtained is shown in Table 1: 
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~rab1e 1. The mean weight and percenta.ge body 
weight of brown adipose tissue of newborn ra.bbits. 

Rabbit; 
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 Ave. 

Total Body 
Weight in 36.38 53.23 46.09 73.47 5S.68 60.18 54.17 
Grams 

Weigh1; 
of Ou1;er 
AdipoEle 0.26 0.5S 0.43 0.69 0.49 0.60 0.5G 
TissUEl 
in Grl:tms 

Weight; 
of Inner 
AdipoEe 1.05 1.58 1.16 
TissUE' 

1.58 1.05 1.L~8 1.32 

in Grams 

Percentage 
of Outer 
Tissue to 0.71 1.03 0.93 0.93 0.88 1.00 0.91 
Body l,j'eight 

Percentage 
of Inner 
Tissue to 2.88 2.97 2.51 2.15 1.88 2.46 2.47 
Body Weight 

Percentage 
of Total 
'fissue to 3.()0 4.ou 3.41-1. 3.09 2.77 3.46 3.36 
Body :.veight 



In an attempt to illustrate the function of 

brown adipose tissue, the following experiment was 

perfo:r-med. One litter of newborn albino rabbits was 

kept at 8 reduced environmental temperature of 220 C. 

and a second litter was kept at an elevated environ

mental temperature of 270 C. At intervals of tHenty

four hours, and later forty-eight hours, the inter

scapular brown adipose tissue was removed by dissection 

from. one rabbit of each litter. The brot-m fat tissue 

and t-h.e total animal were weighed and the percentage 

weight of the excised brown adipose tissue to total 

body -weight was determined. 

The data collected is shown in Table 2: 
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'I'able 2. The weight of brown a.dipose tissue of 
ra.bbits from birth to eight days at reduced and at 
elevated environmental temperatuP&s. 

Reduced Elevated 
Environmental Environmental 
Te~erature 
(22 C) 

TemperaturEt 
(270 C) 

Age of 
24 72 84 24 48 96 144 Rabbit 72 

in Hou.rs 

Total Body 
40.4 49.1 49.6 38.0 49.2 48.0 81.6 Weight 96.9 

in Grams 

~lieight. 
of Outer 
Adipose 0.24 0.26 0.23 
Tissue 

0.18 0.23 0.14 0.76 0.66 

in Grams 

Weight 
of Inner 
~dipose 0.58 none none 0.44 0.57 0.36 1.84 1.01 
Tissue 
in Grams 

Percer:ita.ge 
of Outer 
TissUE to 0.60 0.53 0.46 0.47 0.47 0.29 0.78 0.81 
Body ilreight 

Percer: tage 
of Inner 
TissUE: to 1.45 -- --
Body v/eight 

1.16 1.16 0.75 1.90 1.24 

Percen,tage 
of Tot.al 
Tissue: to 2.05 0.53 0.46 
Body ~reight 

1.63 1.63 1.04 2.68 2.05 

192 

71.3 

0.07 

0.24 

0.10 

0.34 

0.44 
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It may be seen from Table 2 that there was a greater 

inere:ase in both body weight and percentage of' the 

broWIJ: adipose tissue to body weight between the third 

and fourth days in the litter kept at elevated 

temperature. This was due to the fact that the first 

three rabbits were taken from the mother at birth and 

the fourth, fifth, and sixth rabbits were allowed to 

remain in the maternal nest for three days after birth. 

Regardless of this, the overall results remained very 

clear. 

As shown by Table 2, in the litter of rabbits 

kept at reduced temperature, the brown adipose tissue 

was almost completely consumed within seventy-two 

hours after birth. The inner layer of tissue was con

sumed faster than the outer layer. In the litter kept 

at elevated temperature, a small runount of tissue still 

remained after eight days. 

The results indicated that the brown adipose tissue 

was consumed at a faster rate in a colder environment. 

Since the re.te of consumption of the tissue may be used 

as an indication of the degree of thermogenesis, it 

may be concluded that the tissue was producing a much 

larger amount of heHt at the lower temperature. Thus 

one of the functions of the brown adipose tissue must 
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be the production of' heat in an attempt to warm the 

anima.l in a cold environment. 

As the brown adipose tissue was consumed, a darker 

color was atta.ined by the tissue and a more extensive 

blood supply to that area wos noted. }1icroscopic 

examination showed that almost every fat cell was in 

conts.ct with one or more capillaries. This extra

ordir.!sry matrix of' capillaries surrounding the brown 

adipc1se cells denoted an abundant capacity f'or trans

portlng materials to and from the cells, as \.]ell as 

presE1nting a heat-transfer system. In lieu of any 

demor.lstrable work function for these cells, their 

entir'e metabolic yield may thus be available for heat 

evolt:.tion. Also of note was the flushing of exposed 

browt:1 adipose tissue in lightly anesthetized newborn 

rabblts exposed to cold. Such an increase in blood 

flow would be an adva.nta.ge in heat exchange between a 

local site of thermogenesis and the rest of the animal. 

It was observed during dissection that the sheets 

of adipose tissue in the thora.cic region lay in close 

relation to the course of the vascular supplies. The 

absolutely small amount of heat produced by brown a.dipose 

tiss1.),e could be of no intrinsic significance relative 

to total body heat production unless this heat were 
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in some way brought to bear upon a relatively isolated 

body area of small size and perhaps of high sensitivity 

to temperature. Of organs vital to survival in cold, 

the thoracic and cervical regions of the body might be 

satisfied by direct conductance or vascular convection 

of he:at from such generative loci. As described 

prevlously, the brown a.dipose tissue constituted an 

insulative overlay within the thoracic cavity. In 

addition there was direct venous connection between 

inter·scapula.r brown fat and the azygous vein and this 

was indicative of 8. direct convective heat transfer 

into the inner vertebral sinuses. The arterial supplies 

to the cervical and intersca.pular pads were bilateral 

and Elach lay in close apposi tioD to the corresponding 

vein., Thus brown fat was returning metabolically 

warmEld blood to the thorax via its venous drainage. 33 

One immediate consequence of this would be to 

bathE~ en route the thoracic B.nd cervical spinal cord 

with warmed blood and secondly to supply heat directly 

to the heart. The sympathetic chain, almost completely 

coveJ:-ed by brown fat, would also be subject to such 

heat:Lng. This principle of heating the cool peripheral 

33Smith and Roberts, American Journal of Physiology, 
Vol. CCVI, pp. 145 - 147. 
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blood by passage through "metabolic wa.rming blankets" 

clearly would serve in thermal protection of the cent

ral body core against the peripheral cooling of a. cold 

environment. 

There was previously described a dual venous 

return system wherein artery and vein were closely 

juxtaposed while passing through an overlay of brown 

fat; It was obvious that the temperature in these 

pai,red vessels tended to be higher in the venous than 

in th.e arterial blood, and thus heat would flow from 

the efferent venous blood to the afferent arterial 

stream. Consequently the tissue would tend to become 

warmer. The general topology favored convection trans

fer of this heat to cervical cord and thorax whose 

functions are necessary to the life of the homeothermic 

animal. 

A third experiment was performed to investigate 

the participa.tion of brown a.dipose tissue in the 

response of the newborn rabbit to cold. Recordings 

were made of the temperature of the brown adipose tissue 

of three newborn rabbits. One rabbit was kept at an 

elevated environmental temperature of 320 C.; the 

second was kept a.t a room temperature of 240 C.; and 

the third was kept at B. reduced environmental 

temperature of 70 C. 
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In the rabbit kept at 32° C. the temperature 

of the brown a.dipose tissue was 98° F. (36.60 c.) 

Graph III. The temperature of brown 
Ja.~pose tissue of a newborn rabbit kept at 
.32 c. 
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In the rabbit kept at 24° e. , the temperature 

recording in the brown adipose tissue was 98.50 F. 

Graph IV. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of a newborn rabbit kept at 240 e. 

r11cbit C'li 24°C, 

1 !.S'lr-
~--~-------------------------------------
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However, in the rabbit kept at a lowered temperature 

of 70 c. for two hours, the temperature in the brown 

adipose tissue rose dramatically to 104.5° F. (40.3° c.) 

Graph v. Th~ temperature of bro~ adipose 
tissue of a neTrlborn rabbit kept at 7 c. for 
two hours. 

/ tJl.rf, t~?r 

---------~------------------..-

Thest9 re.8ults indicated that the brown adipose tissue 

ha.d II thermogenic response to the cold 'nviroDn\ental 

templ9ra ture. 
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In a fourth experiment timed tempera.ture recordings 

were made in the same manner as previously described 

on another newborn rabbit which wa.s kept ~t 70 c. 
At 30 minutes and 60 minutes the brown adipose tissue 

registered a temperature below 950 F. (3~ c.) 

Graph VI. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of a. newborn rabbit kept at 70 c. for 
30 minutes. 

r ~ tl4." t II%. t 7 Ie:. 
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Graph VII. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of a newborn rabbit kept at 70 c. for 
60 minutes. 

_( do 0 ,::-, 
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At 105 minutes the temperature rose to 990 F. (37.2° C.) 

Graph VIII. The temperature of Brown adipose 
tissue of a newborn rabbit kept at 7 C. for 
105 minutes. 

1" /} r 
-,-.-----,,---' 
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After two hours at an environmental temperature ot 

70 e., tbe temperature of the brown adipose tissue 

was elevated to above 1050 F. (40.50 e.) 

Graph IX. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of a newborn rabbit kept at 70 e. tor 
120 minutes. 

! '. ' ... ",.' -

; tv. 
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As the animal warmed up to room temperature, the 

tempe:r-a.ture of the brown adipose tissue gradually 

lowered, until after 30 minutes at room temperature 

the tissue registered below 9~ F. (350 c) 

Graph X. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of this newborn rabbit return to room 
tempgrature for 30 minutes arter two hours 
at 7 c. 

" '( 

_~)F 
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When "the animal was returned to a 70 C. environment, 

the tl~rnperature of the adinose tissue was again 

incre;~sed • 

Graph XI. The temperature of brown adipose 
tissue of the same newborn rabbit again returned 
to 70 C. 

", i 

1/'\ : • f 
~ 
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The third and fourth experiments and the 

resulting graphs clearly illustrated that the brown 

adipose tissue had the ability to increase its 

metabolic rate with resultant heat production when 

the animal was exposed to a cold environment. Since 

the temperature of the brown adipose tissue was 

elevated by over 100 F. in only two hours, the 

response of the tissue was rapid enough and of 

sufficient quantity to cause a definite effect upon 

the temperature of the vital organs of the body 

which. were surrounded by this tissue. 



Summary and Conslusions 

IPhe following conclusions were reached as a 

resul·t; of the experiments performed. Brown adipose 

tissu.~ was found primarily in the interscapular, 

superior cervical, and thoracic regions of the new

born :~abbi t. The amount of brown fat represented 

about 3.4 per cent of the total body weight of the 

newbo:rn rabbit. The amount of brown adipose tissue 

of the newborn rabbit wa s rapidly reduced upon exposure 

of the animal to a cold environment; the tissue of the 

animal kept at elevated temperatures is not reduced 

at this rapid rate. The tissue was consumed in the 

process of metabolism which, it was concluded, W9,S 

faster in an attempt to produce heat to keep the animal 

warm in a cold environment. The temperature of the 

brown adipose tissue itself was elevated when the 

animal was exposed to reduced temperatures~and was 

lowered again when the animal was returned to a warm 

environment. The wass of brown adipose tissue relative 

to body weight, its location, its rich blood SUPpl7, 

and the high ~ vitro oxygen consumption all directly 

suggested that it played a significant role in 
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non-s'hi vering hes.t production. 

It was concluded that there wa.s a high thermogenic 

potential in brown adipose tissue which was tapped 

during periods of cold-stress. The cold-induced 

thermogenic response of this tissue protected the 

animal from extremes of cold by contributing heat to 

the vital organs of the thorax. the spinal cord. and 

the sympathetic nervous system. The effects of the 

heat produced were enhanced by vascular countercurrent 

heat excha.nge. Thus the brown adipose tissue acted 

as a protective mechanism in an attempt to keep the 

animal from reaching a critically low temperature at 

which. the vital body ollgans could not function. 

Therefore. brown adipose tissue earned the appelative 

of ttm~etabolic warming blanket. n 
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